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ne Ac*d!l Bolipn ClarVtfif Co. of this city 
an producing id excellant art’ole, quite as good 
as any that can be imported, end therefore wor
thy of encooregemeet at e honte manufactura.

The Hon. J. W. Gray of St. Jobe, N. B., baa 
been appointed Chairman of the Law Ccmmia- 
aion of the Dominion, at a salary of $4000 per

* ’

Four barn a and two atorea at Antigeniah were 
deitroyad by fire lait week.

Mount Uoiacke gold diggingi promis- well. 
From 15 tons of quarts have been taken 240 os. 
of gold, with 60 os. more in specimens.

A virulent form of icarlet f«ver now prevails 
at Sydney, C. B. It will be seen that Key. P, 
Preetwood, with whom we deeply sympathize, 
has lost two children by tbia epidemic.

D'Arcy McGee hat been expelled from St. 
Patrick’s Society of Montreal, having rendered 
himself obnoxious to Fenian sympathiser».

A correspondent in Aylesford informs ua that 
a “ Donatien Visit” was made in that township 
to Rev. R K. Crane, which resulted, including 
cash and fancy article-, in a benefit of $117. In 
the same place a Fancy Sale in aid of a new 
Church realised $30.

Roads.—Now is the time for some plucky re
former to confers lasting benefit ou the country 
by a thorough organ ration of the Road and 
Bridge service of the Province. We are within 
bounds when we assert that under the old style 
of management at least one-third of the money 
was wasted. Why not try a reform in this de
partment ? There ie not a great deal for the 
local legislature to do ; and what 1» within their 
power they ahould do well.— WiZnfas.
-^Intercolonial Railway.—All the members 

«» the Legislative Assembly ( f Qiehee Pro-

,*££“*“* ™ *•* .hat, in s,n,.i0ing
me temporal power of the 11 — •> • 8. ,___r------- >11- P. pe, the PrussianGovernment finds a poverfu! means of conci
liating its Calhol'c subjects, and in atn ngth.n- 
ing its influence over the Catholic States of 
South Germany.

Additional particulars of the assault on the 
Marteilo tower at Dancennon on Monday night 
have been received After first receiving the 
first fire of the garrison, the attacking party re. 
tired but did not leave the field. They waited I 
until the numlier were largely increased from 
the crowds, who seemed to be at hand.— 
When they again advanced upon the tower they 
began a general discharge of fire arms, by which 
one of the garrison was wounded. W hen the 
assailants had arrived at the foot of the tower 
the troops again fired, and two men were seen 
to fall. The crowdjthen fell back, and disappear
ed in the darkness. The two men that were 
shot were carried off by their companions, and 
it ta not known whether they were wounded or 
killed. The rffsir has caused exilement in Wex
ford County. No arrests have ret been made, 
but the Government ia using every method to 
discover the leader of the aa»ulL

Despatches received from Florence allege that 
the Italian Government is about to send out a 
naval expedition to Rio de la Plata ; nothing ia 
known as to the cause or object of the movement. 
Prime Minister Menabtea, when interrogated on 
the subject declined to give any explanation.—
It it furthermore reported that an Italian fleet ia 
now lying in the bay of Naples, which has re- 
ceited orders to sail for Rio Parana, Paraguy.
All information in regard to the expedition ie 
vigorously withheld by the Government end Na
val officers. Its destination only ia known. 
London, Feb.2—Letters from Killarney say, 

that tne clergy of that town, who refused to say | 
masses for the souia of Allen, Larken and 
Gould, -c—- --

Werleyan Missionary Society.
Ta§ Annual Sermon* on behalf of the Wes

leyan Missionary Society will be preached 
ia thi$ City and Dartmouth on Sabbath next, 
tic- 9;h inet., as fellow® :

BRUNSWICK STREET CHURCH
A* 11 o’clock a. m , by the 11*r. C. Lockhart,^

of Horton.
At 7 o’clock p. m, by the Rrv. M. IVchey, 

D. D. President of the Conference.
G RAFTOW STREET CHURCH 

At 11 o’clock a. m , by the R;?. M. R.chey, 
D. D.

At 7 o'clock p. in., by the Rev. Leonard 
Gaels, of Moiquoboboit. t 

DARTMOUTH.
At 11 o’clock a. m., by the Rev. Leonard 

Qaetz
At 7 o'clock p. m., by the Rsv. C. Lockhart i 
The Anniversary Meetings wiil bs held on 

Monday Evening, the 10th inet., ia the Bruns
wick St. Church ; on Tuesday Evening, the 
11th inet., in the Grafton 8t. Church ; and on 
Wednesday Evening, the 12th intt., in Dart
mouth. The meeting» will be addreaaed by 
aeveral Ministers ol different denominations, and ; 
by other gentlemen.

A Collection will be taken up at each ser 
vice, in aid of the fund» of the Society.

D. Henry Starr, Sec’y.

On the 1st Inst., Mr John Allan, in the 71st year 
of his ege.

At XV mdvor, on th- 30th tilt.. Resina 8., 'wife of Q. 
S Hebb, and sixth dauzht-r of Mr. John Mixner 

At Kentville, Catherine, »:dow of the late Henry Ge-ner
On the 25th u’t . tt Lvr.n. Mm Mr. John Hums, 

aged 70 years, fnroeriy of Wiimot.N. 8

Sbbtdisfnmds.

TO C0N3UMPTI7E3.
q>HF, R.:v. A. WILSON’S Prepi;ed Prescip- 

lion for the carc=of Consumption, asthma 
Bronchitis, Cocc»s Colds, Hid all Throat and 
Lung Affections, has now b- en in use over ten 
year-i with the most marked success.

This Remedy is prepared from the original 
Recipe chemically pure, by the Rev. EDWARD 
A. WILSON, 16 > bvnta 2d Sucat, Williams burgh, 
Kirgs Co., New Y->rk.

The Remedy Pi ice S3.00 with a pamphlet con
taining the original Prescription with tall and ex
plicit direction-, for preparation and use, together 
with a short hi>tory of his case, with symptoms, 
experience a; d core, can be obiaioed (free of 
charge ) cf Mr. Wilson, as above, or by calling on 
or addressing.

Mu. HLNRY A. TAYIqOR—Druggist,
Jan 15 26 Sack ville St., Halifax.

&
Department of Inland Revenue.

Halifax% N. S., Jan 1 Sih 1868.

NOTICE

IS hereby given, that BILL STAMPS will be sup
pled at this Office, and different Post Offices,

PUBLIC BENEFACTRESS.
Mrs. 8. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE HEP0TATKE
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S MRS. S- fl. 3LLLIV3

W°wB^D’ia HA.IR RE3TrRKR ‘Vni“doC \TrORLD’8 Hair P i s - 
both old and young. It streagthens the, \ y is essential to c-c v.

Uair, prevents it tailing or turning grey, and im- urx-»—:___ —- -Hair, prevents it tailing or turning grey 
rant to it a beautiful glossy appearance, 
fails to RESTORE OR ET II UR
TO ITS ORIG1XAL YOU1HFCL

accordance -i,h the rcg.u.cmcnt. of "the" Aifimpov i L1,*"."?' * JV*’ h,B‘ ,CM direc:,T .•P°8 >ha «*» 0
inff Stun» ifn-ira —- k ;. X. -__________________ __ r.a

It n v»r Dressing a one ofn-
1 'to invigorate, beautify aid rc 

dering it soft, silky ar.d g' 
COLOR, remain in anr desi c.i p >
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Mias Hamil- 
i bhieia, for

I of the dis* 
waa realized, 
re Inverse»* 
f Assembly,

-- -----asmnCU HilU
- , -, , , uouia, wKo where executed at Manchester, have) ,ioce)-excepting, of courte, the member, of ceased to receive any money from th. l-.rishion- 

toe Administration—have signed an address to er(i wh0 refuse to contribute to their support, or 
His Excellency Lord Monck, recommending to ,hK, ,.r ,k.;. rv—u vFthat of their Church.

The cabmen of Liverpool are on a alike, caus 
iog much inconveaience to the inhabitante.

A terrible gale prevailed through England 
on Saturday night, and disasters both to life and 
property on tea and land is apprehended. The
,.i——o h--------------- "

the Federal Government the selection of Major 
Robinson’s route for the Intercoms! Railway.
The Legislative Councillor» bave signed an ad- 

_ dreas to the same purpose.—Quebec Chronicle.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The Interconial has been . _______

before the Privy Council during the past week. I telegraph lines to Liverpool are dowo"
Nearly all points now agreed upon. T' ^ • " • -
Ot loute will not be made 
by the Imperial authorities.
that unless further surveys are ordered either sustain the Liberals of Italy, with' wkom Farra 
M»jor R .binson’e route or Mitchell's compro- gut holds intimate relations! ™
mise will b, adopted. To. Courier says the Admiral has sent to

Stringent regulation» enforcing the abend- al>rer*1*'8 P1’om‘*e °f his support, and he only 
ance of Cletka of Government departments from awau* l”e reply of GsribaldL 
nine to four, and abolishing Saturday half-holi- . 'i’0-'1’ 'roui Morocco state that a severe fa 
day, adopted by order in Council. Pr*T8,l®1 lri isngiera and Lottand.

„ .... lhe announcement wes made resterdev ie
QUEBEC, Jan. 31.-A fire broke out m the both Houses of the Italian Parliament that the 

Findlay market last night and destroyed a can- crown Prince Humbert has been formerlv be 
aidereble amount of property ; fully insured. A I trothed to Princess Margareto oe Genoa 7

. _7 r ----- — —. .«o. fiou, rid UOWD.
>w sgrt-ed upon. Decision lhe Courier Francis Paris says, the presence 
made public till approved of Admiral Farragut at Naples in designed as a 
ritiva. It may be supposed counterpoise to the French force» in Rome to 
irveyi are ordered either sustain the Liher.l- ,.r r,.i« —:.l •> '

petiton to Parliament to suspend the Corpora
tion and place its affairs in the hands of commis
sioners has been signed by a large number of] 
citixene.

Kingston, Jan. 31.—Afire here last night 
destroyed three buildings on King street. Loss 
thousand dollars.

Letters and Monies-
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered

Island.

Jas. Mosher $3, Rev. GI O. Huestis (P.W., 
Jacob Gaetz $2, T. Ritcy\$3—$5), Rev. W- 

. ' * v.rtnria I H. He^rtz (P.W., Jas. Albion $2, S. Rustin $2,;,e-7e*paich aap | ^Joll,ns$2, WCIaw.on 82, Jno Clarke $.,From Vancouver’s
Vancouver’» Island, telegraphic _.-r-------- e ... „ . ... r ;.,Tr TV
that a public meeting was bald on the 29.h ulL Sam*. Dickson $-> Miss Eaton $ > J. Ellis 82, 
to disci., the expediency of the colony applying £ Vm*^**’„ *«'
for admission into the Dominion of Cnnnda. A *-'■ J. McMurron $J J Smith $2, T. White 
resolution in favor of consolidation, and declar- *2' A: A°d*,?on ™ .v30l' lie.v' J' i.®as<,.a ‘i’ 
ing that an overland waggon road, to connect Rev, J. t>. Allen (l.\\., Jno. $-’)■ltev-
Victoria with the Dominion of Canada, is e.sen- Ç1 b,“le.9. *2’ Ge?r6e

Postage—Extension of Time.
Some of the Ministers in the country, having 

expressed an earnest desire that further time be 
allowed to enable them to collect the advance 
subscription», and the rehyto afford to their sub
scriber» the privilege of relief from postage 
on papers'thne prepaid ; we make the further 
ofLr that this office will pay the postage on all 
papers for which payment may be received up to 
the 1st of March. We hope this extension of 
time will encourage our Agent» and friends in 
their efforts to promote our cirealation, and in 
remittting subscriptions yet unpaid. In the 
meantime we should havethe fullest and earliest 
information that can be given to as to complete 
our Lists, and that those papers may be stopped 
at once for which no prospect of payment exists. 
We wnnt none but reliable subscribers. We 
are thankful to the many who have promptly 
complied with our terms, also to those cf- our 
Agents who have used their best efforts on be
half of the Provincial Wesleyan.

PORT OF HALIFAX. 
arrived.

Fbidat, Jan 31
Steamer Etna, Bridgeman, New York; brig Rover, 

Ryan, Uienfuegoe.
Saturday. Feb 1

Brigs America. Doody,Boston ; Watehmatc,Jones, 
Thomas ; schrs Champion. Heney, New York; Mel 
vina, Downie, St Thomas ; Excelsior, Redman, St 
Martins ; Grand Master, Seaboyer, LaHave

Sunday, Feb 2
Brig Magnet, Cochran, Demerara ;|brigts Emily J. 

White, Cienfuegos ; Mary Alice, McDons’d, Boston ; 
schrs Adra, Goodwin, Baltimore ; Charles Shear, 
Cunningham, Newfid—bound to Boston ; Swan, Gray, 
Inagua.

CLEARED.
Feb 1—Brig Penguin, Hawes, Demerara ; brigt 

Mirella, Mundy, F W Indies ; achre RE Annie, St 
Peteri, C B ; Rival, Smith, Liverpool ; Jep-.ha, Jones, 
Jedore.

CA

DR. MACALLA8TER, in retiring from the 
practice of bis profession in this cityv would 

announce that he has disposed of his office and 
prectice, at 120 Granville Street, to

Drs. MULLOWNEY & HALEY

tial to the prosperity of Victoria, was unanimous 82. J. L. Beck $2—86,1. W. owes since
ly adopted, and a committee appointed to wait A,c0™ arid Smith not teen stopped), Rev. 
upon the Governor end ascertain the progress "V' „ra®r (one new ,n".i books sent to Rev. 
made, and take further steps with reference to “• B. Mack to forward), Jos. Salter, Esq. (P.W., 
the union of the colony with Canada. ,,we " 'Vaine 81, Jos. Lockwood $3 —

$5), Rev. E. S ackford (1. W., former remittance 
credited as directed, W. D. Watson $2, Walter 

TTnitflH Stntpe Murray $3, Jas. Smith $2, II. W. Embree $1unilea states. -$8, trom former Mrs. Hobbs $1, before ac-
The Eerdld gives the following on the present knowledg d 84 ; please say shall we strike from

political crisis :— our list a i but those you have sent), Rev. S. F.
The conflict between Congress and the Preei- Hueetls (P.W., Mrs. Stark $2, H. Turnbull $1, 

dent ia coming to close quarters. In the House J. E. Delap 82, W. B, Bent 81, E. Burnham $1, 
of Representatives yesterday, under the pressure Jas. Thomas S3, Jas. Gray 82, Joshua Stark 
of the previous question, a Bill waa passed pro- $2, Edwd. ilaum (?) new sub. $1—$15), Rev. 
vidiog that hereafter, instead of a majority, a A. S. Tuttle (P W , A. Gooden $5, one new 
concurrence of two-thirds of the members of the sub), John C. Taylor $2, Rev. J. J. Teasdale 
Supreme Court of the United States shall be (we continue your subscribers until.you can 
necessary to declare the unconstitutionality of definitely repor ), Rev. J. A. Ciarke, A.M , 
any law of Congress. As the Court it now con- (please remit by P. O. Money order), Rev. J. 
•ti uted it is morally certain that under the Winlerbotham (will wait a week or two till

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’ll Vermifuge Comfits,
Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adulte, attributed 
to other causes, ie occasioned by worms. The 

Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the most delicate child. Tbia valuable combin
ation baa been aucceeefully used by physicians, 
and found to be safe and aura in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a sure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown's “ Vermi
fuge Comfits ” is such as to give the beat pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis & Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at 25 cents a box. 

August 14 ly

whom ho hai much pleature in introducing to his 
Mernls and patients as gentlemen of much prufus- 

fiU and private worth. They have both studied 
1er men eminent in the profession ; and Dr. 

ilcy has the honour of being the first graduate of 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

jan 22—ly

R .B. SALISBURY,
Shipwright/ Spar Maker,

-A.ND-

nov 20

Horseferry Dry Dock, 
Kothcjhithc, *•-

LONDON, ENGLAND-

ing Stamp duiies, which came into operation on the 
hr s I of February. By order of the Department.T

ARCH’D PATTEKMJ.N. 
y&eb 5 Inspector of Inland Revenue,

Ujiquestionbaly the best sustained icork of the 
kind in Vu world.

HARPER’S

New Monthly Magazine
Critical Notices of the Preae.

The most popular Monthly in the world.—N-
Y. Observer.

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the 
high tone and varied excellences ol Harper’s Ma
gazine—a journal with a monthly circulation of 
about 170,000 copies—in whose page* are to be i 

| found some of the choicest light and general read
ing of the day. We speak of this work as an 
evidence of the culture of the American People ; 
and the popularity it has acquired ie merited. 
Each number contains fully 144 pages of rea 
ing matter, appropriately illustrated with good , 
wood-cat* ; and it combines in itself the racy j 
monthly and the more philosophical quarterly, 
blended with the beet features of the daily jour
nal. It ha* great power in the dissemination of 
a iove of pure literature.—Trubner's Guide to 
American Literature, London.

We can account for its success only by the 
Simple fact that it meets precisely the popular 
taste, furnishing a variety of pleasing and instruc
tive reading for all.—Zion's Gerald, Boston.

SUBSCRIPTIONS) 1868.
The puubliehere have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they can supply the Magazine, 
Weekly and Bazaar promptly to those who pre
fer to rec ive their periodicals directly from the 
office of Publication.

The postage on Harper's Magazine, ia 24 cts. 
a year, which muat be paid at the eubicnber’e 
post-office-

TERMS :

.... . .. ,-r— ---------- fob LADIES AS!the hair, giving them t .e natural nourishment re
quired. producing the same vit dite and luxur-oii- 'whose hair requires fr. : - 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it, cn had equal No lady's t, i. 
places, requires no nr v.ous preparation of the ha r l tie rieh glossy ai-peur, 
and is ea-itr ap; lied by one's seif. One botti* will J.errul. It clean-es ti e 
usually last for a year, as afier die hs r is once re- and impirts to il a most ,i. 
stored, occasions.l.ipplications cnee in three m nths will prevent the hair tr, in : 
will insure against grey hairs to the moat advanced most economical s i v 
age. mown. Millions of bottles

1UE BF.STOBER REPRODUCES ASD TIIE 77.77R DRESSIX
AXD BEAUTIFIES. •

Sold bv all Druggists throughout the W- rid. 
Principal Sales Office, 19S Graenwich Street, Nov Yurk V :.

Aug 14

THE STAN BA E - D
Life Assurance Compaui

ESTABLISHED IN 1825.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

•majority rule the existing reconstruction laws, 
”if brought before the Court, would be quashed 

by a vote of perhaps five to three. It is also 
pretty well understood that upon several inci
dental cases the question of the constitutionality 
of these reconstruction laws will shortly come 
before the Court for its decision. This two- 
thirds rule, therefore, is interposed to save the 
Radical policy from shipwreck, and from this 
decisive vote, of the House the Bill will doubt
less become a law, lha President’s objections to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Congress has 
the power, and the Radicals, with a two-thirds 
vote in each House, will surely not etop in a 
matter where they have the authority of the 
Constitution, when they do not hesitate to legis
late outside the constitution to gain their ends.

This Supreme Court bill, therefore, means 
that the southern negro supremacy programme 
of Congress is to be pushed through at all haz 
srda, and under the new consolidation recon 
•traction bill introduced in the House yesterday, 
with the understanding that it ia to be passed 
to-day. With the President held subject to the 
will of an overwhelming Radical Cengreas, 
with the Supreme Court reduced to a nullity, 
and with General Grant pressed into their service, 
the Radicals island to fight out their battle. So 
much for the proceedings of yesterday in the 
House of Representative».

In the Senate there waa a concurrent decision 
in the matter of Stanton’» suspension as Secre
tary of War. By the decisive vole of thirty-fire 
to six the Sensts, in executive session, after a 
debate of five hours, declared that the reasons 
given by the President for Stanton’s suspension 
are not sufficient, and that the Senate, therefore, 
do not et neur in this suspension of Secretary 
Stanton. By this vote, according tc the Tenure 
of Office law,'ha ia reinstated in the War De
partment, and we await with some interest the 
next move in this matter. It depends upon 
Stanton ; but be will probably not attempt to 
enforce his claim until covered by the shield of 
this bill relating to the Suprema Court.

From these movements in Congress and otheri 
forshadowed, and from all the signs of the times, 
we may, we think, safely hazard the opinion that 
see are on the threshold of the ont momentous 
eeenta in the history of the United States.

The N. Y. Tribune has the following :—In a 
populous quarter of a certain large Western 
oily, it ia asserted, on medical authority, that 
not a single Anglo-American child ha* been 
born «live for the last three years. Tbia ia in 
credible ; but making all due allowance for ex 
aggeretion, it is plain enough that the murder 
of infants is a common thing among American 
women.

Chicago, III , Jen. 28.—A fire here to-day 
destroyed property to the amount of two million 
dollars.

you can see all the parties and report), Rev. J. 
S. Addv, P.W., Jos Whe*lock $2, U. Fellows 
82, W. Clarke $2, S. E. Bent $2 T. Troop $1, 
Rev. Geo. Armstrong $1, J. 1'. Bent 81, A. 
Wheeluek 82—813. As to the Aim. we leave 
to your judgment to do the best you can), H A. 
Harvie (B R $50, catechisms sen-), D. Mc
Kenzie $2, Rev. K. E Crane P W , Z Neily 
$2, Jno. Foster $1, C. Howell 82, W. Brenan 
$1, Miss H. Tapper, new sub., 82—$8), Rev.

A NEW AND GRAND EPOCH IN 
MEDICINE.

Dr. Maggiel is the founder of a new Medics 
System ! The quantitarians, whose vast internal 
doses enfeeble the stomach, and paralyse the 
bowel», must give precedene to the man who 
restores health aid appetite with from one to two 
of bis extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or ao of wonderful and 
all-headng Salve.

These two great specifics of the Doctor are 
fast superceding all the aterotyped nostrums of 
the day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’» Pills 
and Salve have opened the eyes of the publio to 
the inefficiency of the (so-called) remedies of

Lockhart, Rev. C. B. Pitblado (V. W., Capt others, and upon which people have ao long
8*2. Jnn H unllev «•»_SA 1 IT TV U7..„. T>:|I-_____. -,

t Albany, N. Y., Jan. 29.—A fire here this 
morning destroyed Academy of Music. Loss— 
hundred thousand dollars.

European
The internal condition of Italy is becoming 

critical. Fears are entertained that a coup d 
etat ii contemplated at Florence. It ie believed 
at Paris that the relations betweea the French 
and Italian Governments are not ao cordial a* 
they have been.

Mr Milner Gibson, a leading member of Par 
liament, in a speech at Ashton, declared that 
peace mult be preserved between E iglapd and 
America. Other Cabinet» would succeed those 
now in power on either aide ol the Atlantic ; 
other Cabinet» would not be pledged to the 
policy or boiind by the words of either Lord 
Stanley or Secretary Seward.

Thomas Baley, who is said to be an Ameri
can Fenian has been arrested on a charge of 
treason. It it alleged that he was concerned in 
the plot for an attach on the Woolwich arsenal, 
which was discovered and fruitrated by the 
police.

„ The appeals of the counsel tor the defence, 
for the removal of the trials of the Fenians 
Burke and Catey to London, have been suc
cessful. The Court hat decided to grant the 
motion for removal, abd the trials will com
mence at as early day in tbia city.

The policy recently adopted bv Prussia on 
the Roman question, end on bar agreement 
with Franc* in the treatment of that subject, 
has caused surprise ; but en explanation of this

I

Toye $2, Jno. Huntley 82—$4), R D. West 
for Jno. Hudson, new sub , 82, River John, (P. 
W., Wellwood Johnson 82, G Johnson $2, M 
McIntosh 82, Edmund Perrin 81, A. Shearer 
SI, Ebenezer McLeod SI, T. Swan $1, Georgi 
Perrin 81, Rev. R. McCann $1—12), Rev. 
U. Stewart (P. W., J. Benson $2, C. Kibin 
•on $2, B. Appleby $2 — 36), Rev. J. B. Hem 
maon (P.W. loon. Colpitis, E q. $2, Robt. 
Colpitte $2, Jas. Gifford, Esq. $1. Rufus Killam 
$2, A. Killam $2, 8. 8. Wiimot, Esq. $2—$11), 
Rev. W. Alcorn (will order) C. E. Gros- 
venor. Esq. $2, Rev. J. V. Just (next week) 
Rev F. W. Moore (one new sub,) John Beer, 
Esq, (P.W., $2, J. R ibeon $2, Ibos Huestis 
$2—$6, two new subs, thanks,) Rev C. W 
Dutcher (P.W., Mr» T. Annie $2, Mis S. Uhl 
man $2, G.Middlemaa, E q, $3, Richard Carder 
*1—$8, W. 8. owes $6 5u,) Rev R. Wasson 
(one new sub,) Rsv T. W. Smith (P. W„ Wm 
Crews $2, R. P. W-.odill $2, D. Hogg $2. J. 
Dexter $2, W. J. McGill $2, R >bt Harlow $2 
J. Bushirh $2, J. T. Hines $2, Mrs Cocken $2, 
C. Swineburg $2, R. S. Jackson $2, G. H. 
Deinstadt $2—$24, payments in Deer., Jan’y, 
and June duly credited. 500 copies for $100 ) 
Rev John Johnson (P.W., I. Mauzsr $2, E 
Hutchinson $2, Mrs G. W. Currie $2, Misa 
McNeil $2—$8,) Rev L E. Tburlow (acquire at 
Sydney Exprès» Office,) Rev E. Evans (B.R. 
$5, P.W., W. Wilson $1, R. Tweedy $l-$7 
Calm, ordered,) Rsv J. K. Narraway (P.W. 
$22,) Rev G. B. Payson (send same» upon 
which you can rely payable before Conference.) 
Rev A. W. Nicolton (P. W., J. Either $3 ) G. 
Matheson $1, Rev. J. Read, Rev K. Smith 
(P.W., R Ells $4, S. R. Tupper $2, C. J(,orthup 
$2, J. W. Borden, Esq, $2—$10, Pleete five 
ne the additional names of those not reliable 
that we may at once discontinue. We cannot 
afford to tend to thenr till Conference if there 
be no probability of payment,) Miner Tupper, 
Esq., $1, F. Simpson $1, Jos. C. Harper 32.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
From Rev Francis Lobdcll, Paster of the South 

Congregational Churck, Bridgejtort, Con
necticut.
" I consider it a duty which I owe to suffering 

humanity to bear testimony to the virtues of 
Da. Wutar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. I 
have used it—when 1 have had occasion for any 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throat—for 
many years, and never in a single instance has 
it failed to relieve and cure me. I have fre
quently been very hoarse on Saturday, and 
looked forward to the delivery of two sermons 
on the following day with sad misgivings, but by 
a liberal use of the balsam my hoarseness has 
invariably been removed, and 1 have preached 
without difficulty.

1 command it to my brethren in the ministry, 
and to public speakers generally, as a certain 
remedy for the bronchial troubles to which we 
are peculiarly exposed."

None genuine unless signed I, Butts on the 
wrapper. -

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
18 Trrmont St., Boston, and for sale be Drug-

blindly depended. Maggiel’» Pille are not of 
the class that are swallowed by the dose, and of 
which every box full taken creates an absolute 
necesity fur another. One or two of Meggiel’s 
Pills suffices to place the bowels ia perfect order, 
tone the stomach, create an appetite, and rene 
der the spirits lights and buoyant ! There is no 
griping, and no reaction in the form of consti
pation. If the liver is effected its functions ar- 
restored and if the nervous system Is feeble it ia 
invigoratitg. This last quality makes tne med 
ieine very desirable for the wants of delicate 
female». Ulcerous and eruptive diseases are 
literally extinguished by the disinfecting power 
of Maggiei’e Salve. In fact, it ia here announced 
that Esggiel’a Billioua, Dyapelic and Diarrhoea 
Pilla cure when all olhera fail. While for burnt, 
sealda, Chilblains, Cuts, and all Abrasions of the 
skin, Maggiel’» Salve is infallible. Sold 
J. Haydock, 11 Pine street, New York, and 
druggists, at 25 cants per box.

Mullowney & Haley
DBÎTTXSTS,

120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, X. 8.

E. Mcllownet. Allan IIalby, D. D. S.s 
Member of the Alumni of the Philadelphia 
Dental College, 

jan 22—1 y

THE

Provincial Almanack
FOR

Harper’s Magazine, one year $4 00
An Extra copy of either the Magazine, Week

ly or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club 
of Five Subscribers at $4 each, in one remitt
ance ; or six copies for $20.00,

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising 35 volumes, 

in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, 
freight at the expense of purchaser, for $2.25 per 
vol. Single volumes by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth 
cases for binding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Subscription» sent from British North , 
American Province» must be accompanied with J 
24 cents additional, to prepay U. States postage. ’ 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New York.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

- oiupaiiie 6AN amalgamation having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance 
Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the United Cc 

conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company it 

ed Funds amount to upwards of -£3,500,000. Stg.

Com •'

ia now upwards of ütilSO o 0, 
The New Business traus tct< 

the corresponding Premiums h

he

amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 stg.
I>er annum. ^

Moderate Rates charged for residence h the Colonies, India and other pla os Rh*,'nd. 
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonies, where every t.i. 

the transaction < f business, and where premiums may be received and claim> p J 
Profits divided every five vears.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectas may be had on application at the V ; ( 

to the Agents at homo and abroad.
WM THO ’. THOM

Munag, r a d
D. CI.VMl. till K<.• V 

Colonjal-an 1 Foreign h. t i . .

Company, or

1868,

Jan 1 6m.

See to it, all ya nice young men, 
When Corne you feet corrode, 
That Grace’» Salve yon surely get 
And take to your abode.
If well applied, there is ao doubt 
But what it will the nuisance roaU

So great ia the efficacy ol Parsons’ Purgative 
Pills that they may be supposed to contain some 
powerful and injurious agent, but w* can assure 
you they are free from everything of the kind, 
and can be administered with prefect safety.

Who that value» health and life wiil neglect 
the kindly admonitioni of nature asking for re
lief. Upon the first indication of pain, internal 
or external, use Blood's Rheumatic Con pound.

gists generally. feb e lm

Dr. Wistar's Balsam or Wild Cherry.— 
In the whole history of medical discuveriea no 
remedy has performed ao many or such remark
able cure# of the numeroue affection# of the 
Throat Lungs and Cheat, as thia long tried and 
justly celebrated Balsam. So generally acknow
ledged is the superior excellence of thia remedy, 
that but few ef the many who have tested its 
virtues by experience fail to keep it ef bend si a 
speedy end certain cure fov sudden attack» of 
cold—fully believing that its remidial powers 
are comprehensive enough to embrace every 
form of disease, from the slightest cold to the 
moat dangerous symptom of pulmonary compla
int feb 5 lm

By the Rev. Robert Wasson, on the 22nd ulL, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. David Colline, 

‘ Port Mouton to Miss Dosinda Cameron, of Port 
Hie, both of Queens Co.
On Wednesday evening last, by the Rev. John Mc- 

Murray, Mr John Wood, to Miss Elizabeth Philips, 
*1 of this city.
At Lunenburg, on the 18th ult, by Rev. G O- Huts- 
i, Mr. tienjamin Zinck, to Mise Ellen Kaulback 
At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 27th 

It., by the Rev. Jas Burns, Mr. Thomas Ansley Lud- 
dington, to Miss Sarah Gilley, both of New Harbor.

At Petite Riviere, 11th ult-, by the Rev. J. J. Teas
dale, Mr. Joseph D- Gaskill, to Mary Ann, daughter 
of the lath Philip Wolf

Byfthe same, on the 28th ult-, Mr. Joshua Wolf, to 
Mish|8ophia Conrod

At Maitland, on the 21st ult, by the Rev. Jacob 
McLellan Diraoch Smith, Esq., to Lucy A., daughter 
of the late E. F. Gove, M. D. No ca*ds.

Of Scarlet Fever, on the 25th ult.. Charles, aged 3 
years and 10 months, and on the 29th ult., Herbert 
Kdman Prestwood, aged 6 years, the beloved chil
dren of the Rev. P. Prestwood, Sydney, Cape Breton.

At Union Square, Cornwallis West, on Sunday, 
20th ult, very suddenly, Catherine, beloved wife of 
Mr. Thomas Buckley, aged 59 years. For upwards 
of 20 years she hafl been a consistent member of the 
Wesleyan Church.

At Balliol House. Beetle, near Liverpool. England, 
on the 7th January last, Mrs. Elizabeth Jinkin, re
lict of the late Mr. Samuel Jinkin, of Plymouth, in 
the 87th year of her age

At St. John’s, N. F., on the 20th ult., Osborn, in 
fant sen of Rev 8. Ackman, aged 19 days.

On the 13th ult., Mr. Thomas Bell, of Elgin, N. B , 
aged 46 years.

At Petite Beviere, Jan 26th, William Parks, aged 
26 years.

At her residence, Islington, London, on the 10th 
ult, Elisabeth C.. third daughter of John A* Barry, 
Esq , and grand daughter of the late Rev. William 
black, of this city.

On the 1st inst, aged 70 years, the Rev. John Wm. 
Dering Gray, D. D., Rector of Trinity Church, St. 
John, N. B

Will be found in all respects complete and accu
rate, affording the fullest information on the nu
merous topics usually presented in such a serial.

The calculations have bees made with the utmost 
care, and are |fnlly reliable ; and the local and 
general information furnished has been carefully 
compiled.

The delay in publication, rendered necessary by 
th* changes which have recently transpired >n re
lation to the Provinces oM&N. America, have 
afforded opportunity of furnishing intelligence no; 
only upon matters concerning onr own Province 
bet also in regard to the General Government 
ncluding the

Tariff of Duties
as enacted bj the Parliament of the Dominion 

Orders sent to the Wesleyan Book Boom, or 
to Messrs. R. T Muir, M. A. Buckley gf. S. Hall, 
or other Booksellers, -will recire prompt attention, 

dec 18

A Great Redaction in Prices
----- ON TUE STOCK OF-----

DRY. GOODS,
NOW BELLING OFt

AT THB
‘COMMERCE HOUSE,’

144 GRANVILLE STREET.
The whole of his large stock of Valuable Good 
ia now offered AT COST without any reserve- 
. In the Dress Department are a number of large 

lota of Fashionable Goods, Foplins, Heps, Sulta
na», Puritans, All Wool Sergea, Winceys, Coburg» 
French Merinoee and Delainee, Bar.tr,cas, Strip
ed Checked and Fancy Lustres.

‘■A COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY 
OF THE TIMES."

The best, cheapest, and most successful Family 
l'aper in the Union.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
SPLEND1LY ILLUSTRATED.

_ Critical Notices of .he Press.
The Model Newspaper of our Country—com

plete in all the departments ot an American 
Family Paper—Harper’s Weekly hai earned to 
itself a right to its title, “ A Journal of Civiliza
tion.”—N. Y. Evening Post.

Our future historians will enrich themselves 
out of Harper’s Weekly long after writers, and 
printers, and publishers are turned to dust.—N. 
Y. Evangelist.

The best of its class in America.—Boston 
Traveller.

Harper’s Weekly may be unreservedly de» 
dared the best newspaper ia America.— T-k 
Independent, N. I".

Tne articles upon public questions which ap
pear in Harper’s Weekly trom week to week 
form a remarkable aeries of brief political essay*. 
They are distinguished by clear and pointed 
statements, by good common sense, by indepen
dence and breath of view. They ere tne expres
sion of mature conviction, high principle, and 
strong feeling, and take their place among the 
best newspaper writers of the time.—North 
American Review, Boston Mass.

Subscriptions, 1868,
The Publisher» have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they can supply the Maga
zine, Weekly, and Bazar promptly to those 
who prefer to receive their periodicals directly 
from the Office of Publication. Postmasters 
and others desirous of getting up Club* will be 
supplied with a Show-Bill on application.

HALIFAX, NOVA SétlTIA.
Office....227 Hoi.is, Street.

Board of Management
he Hon M B Almon, Banker.

Cnarles Twining, Esq., Barrister.
The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq-. High Sheriff. Halifax.

Secretary and General Agei.t for Nova Scotia and 1*. E. Island—.MATTHEW II. 
Medical Adviser—D. MeNei! Parker, M. D» 

ne 6 6 m
HHTIi.V.

UNION M U T U AL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
Directors' Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston

IIENBY CROCKER, President ; W II HOLLISTER, Secretary ; 
General Manager-

Ma S3.

Rob Lit r a y 11 e s ,

Assetts December 31st, 1866 
L0S8B8 PAID to date - 
Dividers paid in cash tu date 
Amount lnsvred on V073 Policies - .20 •

Special Provision for Women and Minor Childm
The Chart r of this Company provides that-V' The said Company tuny is mu i 

upon the life of any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married vX um ri 
or Minors, and the ^arne shall insure the sole use uni benefit of such person or t 
as aforesaid, independently of the one vliose life may be thus insured, as well ns of h.s v 
and of the creditors of su< h mi.rricd woman, widow, minor or minors.”

This Company offers Peculiar Advantages to persons intending to insure their lri 
It* Safety and Stability, acquired in it- sevenu en year*’ experience —In 
It* Ass6t*i which without its Capital of SlOOOOO) amount to over '1 wo Million I 

more than Half a Million Dollars in excess of its liabilities for the Re-insurance of u.l i,
risks.—In

The Facilities presented in its accommodating flyetern of payments of IVm um-. I 
The Division of Profir* Annually apportioning to etch Policy its own com/tb# : ih 
The Prompt Payment of all Logics, this Company being subject to nu eui.u ■ d 

claims.

» — In

In
udndo

TERMS :

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
500 Ladies and Children»’Mantle» k Jackets, Blk 
Cloth, Satarrah, Astrican, Porcupine, Velvet Pile, 
Whitney and Waterproof—Great Bargains in this 
Lot.

Mantle Cloths, Waterproof Cloakings, and Silk 
Mautle Velvets.

Bonnnts and Hats,» few very haodsoms London 
made, to be enld at half-price, and a large variety 
of cheaper styles.

Furs, Mulls, Collaret Ice and 
ISoae,

aisiey and Cloth Shawls, Hosiery and Gloves 
Fancy Goods and Trimmings,Shirtings and Sheet
ings of the best wake. Plain and Fancy

Harper’s Weekly, one year ... $4 00 
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine 

Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4.00 each, 
in one remittance ; or six copies Jar $20 00. 

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time. 
Tne Annual Volume of Harper’s Weekly, in 

neat cloth binding, will De sent by expreee, free 
of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, com
prising ten volumes, sent on receipt of cash at 
the rate o $5.25 per. vo\., freight at expense of 
purchaser. Vol. XL ready Januart 1st, 1837 

*.* Subscriptions sent from British North 
American provinces must be accompanied with 
20 cents additional, to reply U. States postage 
Addreae HARPER & BROTHERS.

Franklin Square, New York.

OF RBFBRIDISrcS

/ b.
rri,

J & W F Harrison, m.4 .lame*

St. John. N. B —Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Rank ; George P 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thos Hathew'ay, B*q , Agent Union Line of Rtean.t rs ;
Esq., Merchant and shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Esq., Firm of 
Harris, Esq , Iron Founder.

Fredericton—Stafford Barker, Esq. Merchant.
Sackvillk—Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.l>.
Halifax, N. 8.—Muse and Lowell, Rankers ; James II Thome, Enq , Superintendent P. O. Mo

ney « Vder Department ; F VV Fit-hwick, Esq . Proprietor Colonial Express. s
Liverpool, N. S.—Rev 1) D Currie, Wesleyan Minister.
Proof of I oss submitted to the undersigned wiil be forwarded, and the Loss pnid w^bout tx. 

penseto the Policy-Holders, j
Hue* & Lowell, Halifax General Agents for Nova vcotia.
Thos. A. Temple, St. John General Agvnt for New Brunswick. «, 11

CHOICE MUSIC BOOKS 
For Holiday Presents !

Flannels.
Carpets end Curtain Oasiaski, Broad Cloths 
Beavers and Coatiags.

Ready Made Clothing,
and Mens’ Outfitting», Doeskins and Tweed*.

An immense variety of the above Goods and a 
large lot of Remnants. Customers ere invited to 
call and examine the prices.

Please remember it is a Cash Sale, 
jen 22 R McMURRAY & CO.

NOTICE.
The Co-Partnership under the style of

GEORGE H STARR & CO.
(having terminated in consequence of the death of 

MR. JAMES B. K SOW LAX.
The undersigned, surviving partners will continue 

the business under the same title, assuming all liabil
ities and collecting all outstanding debts.

GEO 11 STARR, 
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER. 

jan 29 lm.

Summerside Bazaar
THE Ladies of the Summerside Wesleyan 

Church and congregation are now preparing 
for a BAZAAR, to be held next July. Liquida
tion of the Church debt ia the object They 

solicit the kind assistance of well-wishers in every 
part of the Provinces.

Contributions of material, Ac., may be sent to 
any of the under-mentiened ladies.

Mrs. Robt A. Strong, President Sewing Circle 
Mrs McRae, Secretary ; Mra. Chaa. W. Strong 
Mr». Anher Black, or to Rev Albert S. De» brisa y

“ Remember ua tho’ far disjoined,
Ye lovers of the Lamb ;

And ever bear us on your mind,
Who think and speak the same.”

Norl

A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, PLEA
SURE, AND INSTRUCTION.”

HARPER’S BAZAR.
The Publisher» will commence, on November 

1st, the issue of Hakpee h Bazar, a Weekly 
Illustrated Family Journal, devoted to Fashion 
and Home Literature. Their aim ie twofold : to 
supply the existing need of a Weekly Fashion 
Newspaper, and to combine therewith a firs',- 
class literary journal, which will be indispens
able to every household.

Arrangements have been made, at an im
mense cost, with the most celebrated of the 
Fashion Papers of Europe, especially with the 
famous Bazar of Berlin, which supplies the 
fashions to the leading journals of Paris to fur
nish the same to them in advance, ao that hence
forth th# fashions will appear in Harper’s Baxsr 
simultaneously with their publication ia Paria 
and Berlin—an advantage enjoyed by no other 
urnal in the country.

The patrons of Harper's Bazar will receive 
every fortnight large pattern-plates, containing 
from forty to fifty full-sized patterns of ladies, 
misses,' and children’s bonnets, cloaks, dresses, 
under-clothing, and other articles, accompanied 
with the necessary descriptions and directions, 
and occasionally an elegant Colored Fashion 
Piste of the size of Harper's Weekly.

Harper’s Bazar will contain 16 folio pages of 
th* size of Harper's Weekly, printed on super
fine calendered paper, and will be published 
weekly.

Subscriptions, 1868.
The Publishers have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they can supply the Magazine, 
Weekly, and Bazar promptly to those who pre
fer to receive their periodical» directly from the 
Office of Publication. Postmasters and others 
desirous of getting up Clubs will be supplied 
with a Show-Bill on application.

The postage on Harper’s Bazar, i* 20 cents a 
year, which muat be paid at the aubecizber’e 
post-office.

TERMS.
Harper’s Bazar one year $4.
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, 

Weekly, or Bexar will be supplied gratis for 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 each, in 
one remittance ; or Six Copies for $20.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time. 
EV Subscriptions sent from British North 

American Provinces must be accompanied with 
20 cent» additional, to prepay th* United S-4tes 
postage. Address.

UARP^ri & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New York.

Beethoven's Sons as, 2 vols, cloth, each $7 50. 
Chopin’s Mazurkas »' d VValrees, cloth, $5. Men
delssohn’s Songs without Words, cloth, $3. Mo
zart's Sonatas, cloth, $7 50. Thalbcrg's L’Art du 
rhant, ClO'h, $5. Moore’s Irish Melodics, Plain 
«2 50, Cloth S3, Full Gdt $4.

HOMS CIRCLE SERIES, comprising a col 
lcciion ot Instrumental .Music for the Piano, 2 vols 
The Pianist’s Album, A new eolleciian, forming 
the third vol of the Home Circle.” The Silvur 
Chord, Sungs, Balads, Quartet., Duels, Ac Piano 
Acc. Sh' wer of Pearis, Vocal Duets Piano 
Acc. Gems of German Song, German and En
glish Wo ds, Piano Acc. Geras of Scottish 
Song, Scotch Songs and Bal'ids, Piano Acc. 
Gems of Sacred Song, Sabbath songs an 1 M >mo 
Ballads, Piano acc. Operatic Pearis, popular

VERY CHEAP GJJill
LONDON llOl’SIri

Hollis Srco? t,
Opposite Lower Side of Province Bui1 Imp.

Received per Rteunthip* “(’Lint,' 
“ Acadia * now ready t ,i

Several lets o Autumn Dros’sJ 
Material;?.

5nïm^tClp !)Uet:* Tli08’ *c- ,r°T lllVr,ira Lainef n-idl liZnZ fic

Coburg* ; French Mcrinoe* rin.-i *> 
Fancy Repp*; Balmoral Skirfi 4m 
each; Printed Cotton* much und-r jme 
Shawle and Hacqop*. quite n**w ami v» tv i 

Large Stock of Tw^ed* Wincic*. Tun.a and f’,
cipal Opdrss. Price of each volume, plam .*J.50, 
Cloth $3 00, Cloth, full gilt $4 0 ). i'o’d in eepnr 
ate volume*, or rhe set complete, by all aMusIc 
Dealers, and sent pos’-paid bv

OLIVER DIT.HON & CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston.

Toronto. Flour Depjt,
IL c. HAMILTON & CO ,

Produce Commission Merchants,
FXaOUR,

MEAL,
?AND

CORN BROOMS-
119 LoN‘T Water Street.

BELL & Alffii,
Have received per f‘ Chin» ”—42 packages

FALL GOODS,
------ COMPRISING-------

Grey and White SUIHTISGS, PR1XTS,

FLaANKTELaS,
BLANKETS, COliUUKGd, QLUVKS 

Ready-made Clothing, Ac , tc.
Also—Received via 1‘icton :

10 Cases Canadian Tweeds and Hosiery,—the 
cat useful Goods of the kind known—being 

made of perfectly sound wool.
Further arrivals daily expected.
Nov 27 4w

Blanket* and F'annclit an-1 > 
have been bought at very low prie 
accordingly.

O* The General Stock \< ’ 
every department Pur« hah« r- t, 
newpRt and most drsiiaule g..-. ,t
than usual rate*.

EDWARD I
oct 2.

UIM L'Jiii

£2000 Sarrola
N 0- 1 SOPLKnH

Fancy Eup.i." xc,
it.til l-W-.ILV

F L O UK .
J U. C. IIAMD.I •»;. X t

oet 3 1 ir> Low or

A- 9

Lumber ! Lumber!
THE Subscribers offers for t*ale a large and 

well assorted stock of Dry seasoned and other 
LUMBER, comprising—

1-2, 1, l 12, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 and 5 inch PINE,
1, li, 2, 3 and 4 inch J?p»uce,
Spruce Timber and Scantling, assorted sixes acd 

lengths ; Pitch Pine Wbre Oak,
Birch Boards, Plank and Scantling,
Pine Scantling, Dry seasoned Pine Deck Plank, 
1 1-2 in Planed Spruce Flooring, matched 
1 in Planed Flooring 
Sawed .Laths, Jueip-r Posts,
PUB CEDAR SHINGLE3

Apply to Mr. D. J Smith, 
or GEO. H. STARR & CO,

jas It 3w

Gentlemen’s BocV) an j

HE EIYKD per f’ubi h ; i• 
above Goode, in CVf ». ! < i 

and Elastic Hide Clump and *•;- ! ‘
and Toe Capped, French ami (>. n

Ladies’ Fa1! and V/i. i
Kid and Morocco F'-v t'.

Boots, the most compri t.- . „

slipper* we have tv^r v*i r i ; w _ 
great variety.

Of infant*' Felt, K d av * ’* * 
and .Strap Shoes our ntv-k i-.

The above Goods ui c t l i. 
condition.

A. J_. l’.I^K v: 
oct 16 1 » - «

Floor Oil Vi
New Patterns and good <jn
Supjr Do 4-4, 5-4, 6-1 ",

Commerce lire
144 GRANVILLE .'/!■

June 19. R. McMLLK A V à CU-


